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Arizona Inn Dining Room 

"Gorgeous Setting & Gourmet Cuisine"

Within the historic elegance of this 1930 landmark hotel, the dining room

exudes an era of romance and timeless charm. Both indoor and patio

dining are available, and each offers a lush and luxurious experience. The

offerings include a creative combination of classic Continental cuisine and

nouvelle American preparations. The menu offers the best of global

gourmet cuisine. There is full bar service and a well-selected wine list.

 +1 520 325 1541  www.arizonainn.com/  dining@arizonainn.com  2200 East Elm Street,

Arizona Inn, Tucson AZ

 by avlxyz   

Azul Restaurant and Lounge 

"Tucson's Premiere Dining Venue"

An upscale atmosphere and charm is omnipresent at The Westin La

Paloma's signature restaurant, Azul Restaurant & Lounge. Decked in style

and grandeur, the interiors make it a perfect venue for special occasions

like business luncheons, formal gatherings, romantic dinners and parties.

The Catalina mountains stand out like a beautiful visage peeking from the

floor-to-ceiling windows, lending a uniqueness to the venue. On the menu

one will find elaborate creations of favorite American standbys like the

sliders and calamari. The small plates and charcuterie are perfectly

complemented by the bespoke wine list. Post dining, patrons can relax in

the lounge with robust cocktails and music. Overall, the experience is one

that cannot be missed whenever you're stopping by Westin La Paloma.

 +1 520 742 6000  www.westinlapalomaresor

t.com/azul-restaurant/

 Info@WestinLaPalomaReso

rt.com

 3800 East Sunrise Drive, The

Westin La Paloma Resort &

Spa, Tucson AZ
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Primo at the JW Marriott Starr Pass

Resort & Spa 

"Organic Italian Treats"

The creation of award-winning Chef Kelly, Primo serves fine Italian cuisine

with seasonal and organic hints, alongside domestic and regional Italian

wines. Nestled inside the JW Marriott Tucson Starr Pass Resort & Spa, this

gem of a restaurant features relaxed yet upscale dining rooms with floor-

to-ceiling windows and a sun-drenched patio that overlooks the city. The

spectacular views of the adjacent Tucson mountains provide the perfect

setting to an already memorable dining experience.

 +1 520 791 6071  www.marriott.com/hotel-restaurant

s/tussp-jw-marriott-tucson-starr-pass

-resort-and-spa/primo-with-patio-

dining/83413/online-menu.mi

 3800 West Starr Pass Boulevard, JW

Marriott Tucson Starr Pass Resort &

Spa, Tucson AZ
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